
Thursday Folder
We will start having regular Thursday folder emails now that we are settling into the school year. We
are looking for more ways to keep you informed with home campus news. I am also working on
getting a home campus-based email list so that I can send you home campus-specific emails.

Parent Orientation Times
We are excited to see you this evening for Parent Orientation.
1st and 2nd Grade - 5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.
3rd and 4th Grade - 5:50 p.m. - 6:35 p.m
Kinder and 5th Grade - 6:40 p.m. - 7:25 p.m.

Home Campus Book Checkout
Please see the flyer, Tiger Books to Go, for book check-out procedures.

DSES Picture Day
Picture Day is on 9/22/21.
Order pictures at www.mylifetouch.com.
The Picture Code is EVTCSDT4K.
Here is the sign-up genius for  Virtual Students.
Please sign up as walk-ins are not permitted.

An update from RSES
Sept. 17th Rooster Springs PTA presents: Free Family Movie Night
Sept. 23rd Fall Picture Day - RSE & Virtual Academy Information/Map
Our Fall Book Fair runs from 9/27-10/8. We will be open late 2 nights, Thursday, 9/30 &
Thursday, 10/7 until 6:00 p.m.

SSES Picture Day
Sept 28th and 29th, from 8:00 - 8:30 a.m. each day Virtual Academy students may come to
campus to get their photo taken. No signup required.

Essentials
Starting this next week there will be a different process for accessing Essential material and I
am hopeful that it will make things much easier for everyone. You will not need to submit any
assignment work through Canvas and all materials will be available to you to complete
asynchronously. Additionally, you will be able to access material from all grade levels in one
spot.

Counselor Care Class
Our home campus counselors have been working hard to prepare Care Class lessons, one per
month - this is the same lesson that they are providing in-person students, just tailored to our
remote needs. They are also starting bi-monthly lunch bunches. These are optional Zoom
opportunities for students to connect with a counselor. These will occur every other week.
Finally, the counselors have created a Google Form for students and teachers to complete if
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they feel the need to reach out to a counselor for one-on-one support. Students will be
connected with their home campus counselor for these sessions. All information will be shared
via your grade level teacher’s Canvas Homeroom tile. As soon as we get that loaded, I will
email you with more details.

Leveled Readers
At this point, all grade levels have completed reading assessments, either through MAP, TPRI,
or 1 minute reads. All teachers were provided their leveled reader packets this week. We are
looking to finalize a system for students to be able to pick up and drop off leveled reader
packets so that students have books at home they can read that are assigned to them by their
teacher based on their reading level and the teachers learning goals for the student.

Parent-Teacher Representative Per Grade Level
I have heard from 1 or 2 families that they are willing to help coordinate teacher treats for their
grade level teacher. If you are interested in helping, please contact me and I’ll add you to the
list! mallory.shackelford@dsisdtx.us

This Thursday’s Quote
Wild is the music of autumnal winds amongst the faded woods. - William Wordsworth, an
English Romantic poet.

Word of the Month

I hope you enjoy your evening with teachers and please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have
questions.

Mallory Shackelford, MEd
Instructional Coach
Dripping Springs ISD
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